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The Petitioner seeks EB-5 classification as an immigrant investor based on a $500,000 1 investment
in
a new commercial enterprise (NCE).
See Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act) section 203(b)(5), 8 U.S.C. § 1153(b)(5). She made
her investment through a U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)-dcsignated regional
center,
See Departments of
Commerce, Justice, and State, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1993, section
610, Pub. L. No. I 02-395, I 06 Stat. 1828 (Oct. 6, 1992). This fifth preference classification makes
immigrant visas available to foreign nationals who invest the requisite amount of qualifying capital
in an NCE that will benefit the United States economy and create at least I 0 full-time positions for
qualifying employees.
The Chief of the Immigrant Investor Program Office denied the petition, concluding that the
Petitioner did not establish her eligibility. On appeal, the Petitioner provides a brief and maintains that
the Chief erred. She states that the project has been completed and that new jobs have been created.
Upon de novo review, we will dismiss the appeal.

I. LAW
A foreign national may be classified under section 203(b)(5)(A) of the Act as an immigrant investor
if he or she invests the requisite amount of qualifying capital in a NCE. TheNCE can be any lawful
business that engages in for-profit activities. The investor must show that his or her investment will
benefit the United States economy and create at least 10 full-time jobs for qualifying employees.
8 C.F.R. § 204.6(j).

The Petitioner indicates that the NCE is located in a targeted employment area, and that the requisite amount of
qualifying capital is downwardly adjusted from $1,000,000 to $500,000. See 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(!).
2
On appeaL the Petitioner acknowledges that in
2017, the Securities and Exchange Commission filed a complaint
against
and associated individuals and business entities, alleging misappropriation of EB-5 funds. The
proceedings remain pending before the U.S. District Court for the
District of Washington. Our decision does
not rely on allegations specified in the complaint.

.
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An imm igrant investor may invest the required funds directly in an NCE or through a regional
ccntcr;3 as the Petitioner has done in thi s case. Regional centers apply for designation as such with
USC IS. Designated regional centers identify and work with NCEs, which in turn are associated with
a speci fie investment project, taken on either directly by theNCE or by one or more separate entities
known as the "jo b creating entity" (JCE). Regional centers can pool immigrant (and other) investor
fund s for qualifying projects that create jobs directly or indirectly. 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(j)(4)(iii).

II. ANALYSIS
According to the NC E' s business p lan and other supporting documents, the NCE will pool up to
$15,500,000 EB-5 capital from 31 foreign nati onal investors to make loans to
the .ICE, to construct a 100,000 square foot facility in
Washington, which will be used tor manufacturing, wholesale trade, or distribution. The
project is known as
TheNCE's Limited Liability Agreement indicates that
"is comprised of
plus the proposed
building." The agreement explains that the EB-5 funds will be used to "finance
and develop the
[b]uilding and· including, but not limited to, refurbish,
remodel , and refinance the existing buildings on the site
as \veil
as ex tend/upgrade industrial infrastructure to the
site."
In response to the Chiefs notice of intent to deny (NOlO) the petition, the Petitioner stated that the
NCE did not attract 31 foreign nationa l investors. Instead, she was one of 20 investors " who pooled
their fund s to expand the
from three to four buildings by improving the
park, refinanci ng buildings
and adding a I 00,000 square foot build ing
She also
indicated tha t as of March 2017, the project was "fully complete" and "all jobs were created:' She
building to a di stribution
offered a kase, showing that the .ICE leased the
busi ness. On appeaL she maintains that upon the approval of her petition, her "fund s will in fact just
be paid from theN CE to the JCE who has already borne all the costs" of the proj ect.
A. Deference Policy
On appeal , citing the deference policy, the Petitioner maintains that USCIS may not deny her
petition, because it has approved the petitions of other foreign nationals who invested in the NCE."
As an initial matter, we note that, on appeal, we exercise de novo review of all issues of tact, law,
policy, and di scretion. See Mc111er of Dhanasar, 26 l&N Dec. 884 (AAO 20 16). This means that \ve
look at the record anew and arc not required to deter to previous find ings. Furthenn ore, our decision
may address new issues that were not raised or resolved in prior decisions.
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A regional center is "any economic unit, public or private, which is involved with the promotion of economic growth,
incl uding increased export sales, improved regional productivity, job creation, and increased domestic capital
investme nt.·• 8 C.f .R. § 204.6(c).
4
The Petitioner indicates that USCIS has approved the petitions of lO of the 20 foreign national investors.
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With respect to the deterence policy asserted by the Petitioner, it is true that tor etliciency and
pred ictabi lity, USCIS will not, generally, reexamine deference determinations made earlier in the
EB-5 process, presuming them to have been properly decided. USCIS Policy Memorandum P\tt602-0083, EB-5 Adjudications Policy 23 (May 30, 20 13), https://www.uscis.gov/laws/policymemoranda; see also 6 USCIS Policy Manual G.6, https://www.uscis.gov/p olic ymanua l. Hov..·ever,
pre viously favorable decision may not be relied on where facts have materi ally changed, when
evidence of fraud or misrepresentatio n is discovered, or if the prior deci sion is determined to have
been lega lly deficient. USCIS Po licy Memorandum PM-602-0083 , suprc1, at 23; 6 USCJS Policy
Manual, supra, at G.6.
Here, hovvever, facts relevant to the adj udication materia lly changed between the ap proval of the
earlier petitions associated with theNCE and the instant adjudication, such tha t affording deference
is not \varranted. 5 . Specifically, although the NCE's business plan was predicated on lending
investor fund s to complete construction of the
building, as the Petitioner
indicated in her response to the Chiefs NOlO, the JCE completed the project without the use of the
Petitioner's EB-5 capital. Thus, the previous appro vals occurred under a different set of facts than
those betorc us, and do not warrant deference.
B . Res Judicata a nd Equitable Estoppe l
In addition, o n appeal, the Petitioner ci tes the doctrines of res judicata and equitable estoppel,
ma intaining tha t the Chief e rred in denying her petition because he approved the petitions of other
fo re ign nationals who invested in the NCE . We have no authority to apply judicia lly devi sed
doctrine s uc h as res judicata or equitabl e estoppe l to preclude the C hie f from undertaking a lawful
course o f action that he is empowered to pursue by statute and regulation. See Malter a,/' HernandezPuente, 20 I&N Dec. 335, 338-39 ( BIA 199 1). Estoppel is an equita ble form of relief that is
available on ly through the courts. The Pe titioner has not pointed to any de legatio n of authority,
statute, regulation, or other law that permits us to apply such doctrine to the cases before us. Jd.
Rather, when "any person makes app lication for a visa or any other document requ ired for entry, or
makes application -for admission, ... the burden of proof shall be upon such person to establish that
he [or she] is eligible" for the benefit. Section 291 ofthc Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. Thus, the Petitioner
may no t rely upon dctcm1inations made in other cases involving different individuals to overcome
e ligibility concerns in her own petition.

C. .io b Creation
In this case, the Petitione r has not shown her eligibility for the classi1ication because she has not
satistied the job creation requirements.

5

A change in fact is material if the changed circumstances would have a natural tendency to influence or are predictably
capable of aiTecting the decision. See Kungy.1· "· United Stmes. 485 U.S. 759, 770-72 (1988).
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I. Availability of Funds
To demonstrate eligibility for the EB-5 classification, a petitioner must establish that his or her
investment has created or will create at least I 0 full-time jobs for qualifying employees.
See 8 C.F.R. 204.6(j). As discussed in Mmter oflzummi, 22 l&N Dec. 169, 179 (Assoc. Comm'r
1998), "where indirect employment creation is being claimed, and the nexus between the
[investment] money and the jobs is already tenuous, [USCIS) has an interest in examining, to a
degree, the manner in which funds are being applied." Jzummi explains that it is insufficient for a
petitioner to show that he or she has remitted funds to a NCE that plans to o1Ter loans to a .ICE. !d.
n.7. Rather, the l{lreign national investor must demonstrate that "[t]he full amount of [his or herl
funds [are] made available to the business(es) most closely responsible for creating the employment
upon which the petition is based." !d. at 179; see also USCIS Policy Memorandum PM-602-0083,
supra, at 16, 25. In summary, the investor must demonstrate that his or her investment, in its
entirety, is made available to the .ICE. Here, the Petitioner has not made such a showing.

s

At the time the Petitioner filed the petition, documentation in the record did not show, by a
preponderance of the evidence, that theNCE would make the full amount of her $500,000 available
to the JCE. See 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(J) 6 Specifically, page 9 of theNCE's Confidential Program
Description Memorandum stated that upon the approval of the petition, the Petitioner's $500,000
would be "released from Escrow to the [NCE]" 7 and "placed in the pool for [theNCE's] use." Page
2 of the document provided that the NCE would "loan par/ions of the pooled funds" to the .ICE.
(Emphasis added.) Other documents similarly did not coniirm that theNCE would be required to
make the entire amount of the Petitioner's funds available to the .ICE. For example, page I of the
Business Loan Agreement between the NCE and the .ICE specified that the NCE had the sole
discretion to determine the loan amount, stating: "the granting, renewing, or extending of any Loan
by Lender [the NCEJ at all times shall be subject to Lender's sole judgment and discretion."
As the Chief discussed in his decision, under this loan agreement, "the NCE as the lender had no
apparent obligation to fund the loan to the .ICE." The record does not establish, by a preponderance
of the evidence, that "[t)he full amount of [her) funds [would be] made available to the business(es)
most closely responsible for creating the employment .... " Izummi, 22 l&N Dec. at 179; see a/'o
USClS Policy Memorandum PM-602-0083, supra, at 16, 25. While on appeal, the Petitioner has
stated that upon the approval of this petition, the 1\CE would loan the entire amount of her
investment to the .ICE. the record nonetheless shows that the agreements that the parties ha\'e
executed do not obligate theNCE to do so 8
The regulation provides: a petitioner ''must establi~h that he or she is eligible for the requested bene tit at the time of
filing the benefit request and must continue to be eligible through adjudication.'' 8 C.F.R. § IOJ .2(b)( I).
7
On appeal, the Petitioner repeatedly states that her funds remain in an escrow- account. She. however. makes
contradictory statct"cnts under sections (C)( I )(b) and (E) of her appellate brief. claiming that "proof has been provtdcd
·showing that all of [her] capital went to the JCE" and that "the full amount of[her] investment capital went to the [NCE]
which loaned the capital to [the JCE].'' She has not explained if her funds remain in an escrow account or have been
loaned to the JCE. Sce Maller ofHo. 19l&N Dec. 582.591-92 (BIA 1988).
8
In his decision. the Chief also noted that under the Business Loan Agreement betv.'een the NCE and the JCE. ··at least
6
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2. Bridge Financing
On appeal, the Petitioner maintains that notwithstanding the documents referenced above ,. "the
project is complete and all jobs were created," and that "[u]pon approval
of the present 1-526 petition, [her] funds will move from escrow into the JCE." Assuming arguendo
that the .TCE had completed the project and created ne\v jobs, the Petitioner has not sufficiently
explained wJ1y the JCE would still need her 5500,000, or how the funds would create any jobs.
On appeal, the Petitioner suggests her funds could replace bridge financing as a way of receiving
credit for job creation. The USCIS Policy Memorandum provides two situations where a .ICE may
usc EB-5 capital to replace bri dge financing and credit a foreign national investor w ith the j obs it
had already created:
Generally, the replacement of bridge financing with EB-5 investor capi tal should
have been contemplated prior to acquiring the original non-EB-5 financing.
However, even if the EB-5 financing was not contemplated prior to acquiring the
temporary financing, as long as the financi ng to be replaced was contemplated as
short-term temporary financing which would be subsequently replaced, the in fusion
of EB-5 financing could still resull in the creation of, and credit for, new jobs.

USCIS Policy Memorandum PM-602-0083, supra, at 15-16.
In this case, the Petitioner has not oilered sufficient documentation showing that the JCE obtained
temporary or bridge financing 10 complete the project. While she maintains on appea l that due to
USCIS processing delays ofi'\jCE' s investors ' petitions, the JCE had ••atready borne all the costs" of
the project, she has not presented documents confirming that the JCE had actually obtained
temporary or bridge tinancing to complete the project. Moreover, assuming arguendo that the .ICE's
alleged expenditures qualified as temporary or bridge financing, she has not establi shed that before
such " f·i nancing," the JCE had contemplated replacing il with EB-5 capital, or that such "tinancing"
was seen as short term and soon to be replaced. The record does not reveal the JCE 's intentions
when it purportedly funded the project. As such, the Petitioner has not shown lhat her $500,000
would replace any bridge tinancing or th at she could be credited with jobs the project had allegedly
created.

16 investors · 1-5 26 [petition] must be approved before the borrower [the JCE] may draw any money !Tom the loan." The
Petitioner offers a document entitled " Report of Coordinating \llember Manager to Member Managers of [the NCEj."
which sht! claims has allowed the NCE to lend I0 investors' funds to the JCE. We 'viii not decide whether this
arnendmcnt constitutes an impermissible rriaterial change to the Petitioner's petition. See Jzummi, 22 I&N Dec. at 175: 6
USCJS. Policy :v!wwal, .supra. at G.4(C). The petition is not approvable based on the reasons discussed in the decision.
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3. Credibility of theNCE's Business Plan
In the alternative, assuming arguendo that the Petitioner could be credited for the .JCE's purported
job creation, she would not be eligible for the classification. The regulation provides that to
establish job creation, a petitioner must submit:
(A) Documentation consisting of photocopies of relevant tax records, form l-9, or other
similar documents for ten (1 0) quaiifying employees, if such employees have already
been hired following the establishment of the new commercial enterprise; or
(B) A copy of a comprehensive business plan showing that , due to the nature and
projected size of the new commercial enterprise, the need for not fewer than ten (I 0)
qualifying employees will result, including approximate dates, within the next two
yea!·s, and when such employees will be hired.
8 C.F.R. ~ 204.6(j)(4)(i). The regulation further states that if a petitioner makes an investment
through a USCIS-designated regional center, then he or she must submit:
... [E) vidence that the investment will create full-time positions for not fewer than I 0
persons either directly or indirectly through revenues generated from increased
exports resulting from the [EB-5] Program. Such evidence may be demonstrated by
reasonable methodologies ....
8 C.F.R. § 204.6(j)(4)(iii).
While the Petitioner maintains on appeal that the .ICE has created the required number ofjobs for all
of the NCE's investors seeking immigrant investor classification, she has not offered "photocopies
of relevant tax records, Form I-9,. or other similar documents" to substantiate the alleged
employment creation. 8 C.F.R. § 204.6U)(4)(i)(A). As such, we will examine the business plan to
determine if it is comprehensive and credibly shows that the JCE will need not fewer than I 0 fulltime qualifying employees for each immigrant investor due to its nature and projected size. 8 C.F.R.
§ 204.6(i)(4)(i)(I3). A comprehensive business plan "should contain, at a minimum, a description of
the business, its products and/or services, and its objectives." Multer<~{ Ho, 22 I&N Dec. 206, 213
(Assoc. Comm 'r 1998). Ho concludes, "[m]ost importantly, the business plan must be credible." !d.
The Petitioner has not sufficiently demonstrated that the business plan is credible. The business
plan, which incorporates theNCE's Confidential Program Description Memorandum, indicates that
theNCE will loan the .ICE up to $15,500,000 EB-5 capital to finance and develop
The funds will be used for "the purchase, refinance, refurbishing and upgrade of existing
and the construction of.
' While
the business plan includes a "Development Cost/Budget Summary" stating that the development of
the
building will require $15,546,382, it does not offer information on the
costs associated with
buildings. In addition, the figures specified

6
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in the "Development Cost/Budget Sttmmary," \Vhich includes a "building construction" subtotal of
Pages 5 and 7 of
letter stale that constructing
building as a
"manufacturing facility is expected to cost approximately $12,500,000," while constructing it as a
"wholesale trade/distribution facility will be approximately $10,000,000." Neither amount matches
figures in the "Development Cost/Budget Summary."
$9,236,160, are inconsistent with information provided by

In response to the Chiefs NOrD, the Petitioner offered construction budget proposals from four
companies. These proposals indicate that the final costs of construction of
building will be between $8,011,243 and $13,160,430. As the Chief discussed in his decision, the
Petitioner has not credibly shown that the "construction proposals [are] from the companies claimed
[because] they ·arc identically formatted and lack company identifiable information." Regardless, the
figures in the proposals are inconsistent with other documents in the record, including the
"Development Cost/Budget Suni.mary" and
letter. As the construction costs
affect data relied upon to determine job creation, the Petitioner must resolve this inconsistency in the
record with independent, objective evidence pointing to where the truth.lies. Maf!er r~f'J-/o, 19 l&N
Dec. 582, 591-92 (BIA 1988). She, however, has not done so.
The Petitioner also submitted to the Chief a 2017 EB-5 economic analysis of .
building, which lowers the projected new jobs from 474.9 to 235.8. The document explains that
the construction or the building \Vi II create 20.9 "construction/development" jobs and 214.9
"operations" jobs. lt further states that the JCE has completed construction of the building, and
incurred a total cost of$ 7, 760,196. This number does not match any previously offered construction
figures.
Moreover, assuming that the information in the updated _economic analysis is accurate, including the
claim that the .ICE has completed the project with its own funds, neither this analysis nor any other
documents in the record discuss whv the JCE would obtain a loan from theNCE. As the Chief noted
in his decision, the Petitioner has ~ot explained '\~·hy' the JCE would still need this fEB-5] capital
and to what use it would be put by the .ICE in light of the co!npletion of the project."
Even if we \verc to acl:ept that the JCE's purported expenditures in construction costs constituted
bridge financing, the proposed loan amount is more than the alleged construction costs. 9 The record
does not specify how the .ICE would use the excess funds on a property that the Petitioner claims it
has leased 19 another business. Without additional explanation and corroboration on the .ICE's needs
for a loan from NCE, the Petitioner has not established that the business plan, as well as the multiple
versions of the economic analysis, credibly demonstrates that her and other investors' funds will
create the requisite number ofjobs for qualifying employees.

9

The loan amount would be between S15,500,000, from 31 foreign national investors as specified in the business plan,
and $10.000.000. from 2.0 foreign national[nvestors who the Petitioner claims have invested in theNCE.
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D. Lawful Source of Funds
In addition to not establishing the job creation requirements, the Petitioner has also not documented
the la\vful source of the $500,000 she remitted to theNCE. A petitioner's invested capital must not
derive, direc1ly or indirectly, from unlawful means. 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(e). To show the lawful source
of the funds , an investor must submit, for example, foreign business and tax records or
documentation identifying any other sources of funds. 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(i)(3). Bank letters or
statements corroborating the deposit of funds by themselves are insufficient. !Io, 22 l&N Dec. at
21 O-Il; lzummi, 22 I&N Dec. at 195. The record must trace the path of the funds back to a lawful
S<?urce. 10 HD, 22 l&N Dec. at 210-11; fzummi, 22 I&N Dec. at 195.
~ase, th~ Peti:ionet indicates that in t<Ctvembet and December 2010, her parents gilted J·.cr
1
3,300,Ct~l0 renninbi (R\-1B} which she claims was approx~mately $5C2283, to invest in th~= NCE. ·
The rec-ord, however, does not docu:nenl tl·.e :.::omplete path of the capital. Altr.oagh the Petitio:-ter
has submitted an "Employment Certiticate" stating that her father has earned 1,400,000 RMB a year

1:1 thts

since 2005, she has not established that he or her mother saved at least $500,000 as of November and
December 20 I 0 to gift to her. The record does not include information on her parents' expenses,
showing that in light of her father's income, ~hey were able to retain $500,000. In .addition,
according to a document entitled "List of History Transactions Details of Debit Card," in November
20 I 0, her mother received 400,000 RMB and 810,000 RMB from unspecified sources, and gitted the
l'unds to her to invest in the NCE. Her parents financed the remaining portions of the gitt with
monies in their accounts, but the Peti tioncr has not demonstrated how they had obtain cd these funds
or sho\v that they had accumulated the funds over a cenain period. Based on the above, the
Petitioner has not documented the complete path or demonstrated the lawful soun.:c of' her
investment funds. 12
Ill. CONCLUSION

The Petitioner has not established her eligibility t{)r the classification. Specitically, she has not
satisfied the job crea1ion requirements or documented the lawful source of the funds she rcmincd to
theNCE.

These requirements conftrm that the funds uti I ized are not of suspect origin. Spencer Eme1pri.w~s. inc. ''· Unilecl
229 f_ Supp. 2d I 025, 1040 (E. D. Cal. 200 I) (holding that a petitioner had not established the lawful source of
her funds because she did not desigmnc tbc nature of all of her employment or submit five years of tax ret urns). oJ.Td,
345 F.3d 6&3 (9th Cir. 2003).
1
' The Petitioner indicates that she had li led [l!lOther pet it ion based on an investment in
and that upon withdrawing that pettlion. she kept her capit:JI in an
Trust Account
un I s1c remittee it to ~ile NCE.
1
; While the Pett1on~r has pr~sent~J CYidence rel;tting to la~r and her spot:s<> ' s incomf ~nd th~ir o.vm: rshi~ :·1' <I :·fal
propeity, she has root ciG. mec uat thcs~ soJrccs funded her inlfestment in lhe NCE. These ::loct.merols, tlt~rerore. are
in5uffi-cient t::o de;:1onstrat~ thf Ia"' ful50Uf(:e of :·le li1:1 ds s~.e r-e·n itte::i lo the 1\"CE.
10

Slales.
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ORDER:

The appeal is dismissed.

Cite as J'vlatter ofW-C-, 10# 810173 (AAO Apr. 5, 2018)
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